SOUTHAMPTON SUMMER DAY CAMP
JUNIOR CAMP CLUBTIME NEWS
Dear Parents of Junior Campers,
It is time to choose your camper's clubs for the summer! Clubs are an opportunity for each camper to do more of the activities
they enjoy the most! In an effort to make the first days of camp run as smoothly as possible, we are asking that you complete the
CLUB SELECTION FORM (link below) for each camper ASAP, no later than June 12th, 2022.
Please read over the choices and the directions carefully, then proceed to the link to make your selections. We ask that you select
4 clubs, in order of preference. All Junior Campers will be given ONE club for Monday/Wednesdays and ONE club for
Tuesday/Thursdays (a total of TWO clubs for the summer).
Clubs will be assigned based on preferences, group interest, and activity availability! Not everyone will get their first choice, but
we will do our very best to ensure your camper(s) get to experience clubs they love.
A brief description of each club is listed below. Thank you for your cooperation.
JUNIOR CLUB SELECTION FORM: CLICK HERE
PERFORMANCE ARTS
DANCE – This is a full 8 week summer commitment, two days a week; culminating in a show at the end of the summer.
MUSICAL THEATRE – This is a full 8 week summer commitment, two days a week; culminating in a show at the end of the summer
**Dance and Musical Theatre Clubs will have after camp rehearsals to be determined once camp clubs have started.**
FUN & GAMES
ARCADE – old school arcade games inside
BUILD IT, STACK IT & RACE IT – fun with legos, blocks, dominos, tiles and tracks
BUBBLES & CHALK – outdoor play and creativity time
BEAUTY FOR A DAY – painting nails, facials, braids and more.. a little pampering for our littlest owls
DANCE PARTY – shake your sillies out, wiggle and play instruments to your favorite tunes
HAMPY’S PLAYGROUND/LITTLE HOOT’S PLAYHOUSE - climbing, sliding and swinging, exploring our outdoor climbing maze
TENT GAMES
*Knock Hockey-hockey fun with popsicle sticks and a “puck”
*Corn Hole- players take turns throwing a 16oz bag at a raised platform with holes
*Table Tennis- ping pong
VISUAL ARTS
ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB - painting, drawing, sand art, wood projects, popsicle sticks, jewelrymaking, paper plate crafts, etc.
SPECIALIST AREAS
AIR BUNGEE/CLIMBING WALL – ages 6+ flip, jump and reach for the clouds; challenge yourself to become an expert climber
HIKING/NATURE - if you like hiking & exploring nature, this club’s for you
LAKE - explore the lake with fishing, nets, boating with quad pedal boats/funyaks
NINJA COURSE / OUTDOOR CHALLENGE - take a swinging rope into a cargo net to begin your adventure just like a real “Ninja
Warrior”.
PONY RIDES AT THE CORRA L - spend extra time riding, cleaning, feeding and caring for our adorable ponies!
SPORTS
BANKSHOT - a basketball station game with hoops and backboards at different angles to challenge your skill
BASKETBALL - sharpen your skills with traditional basketball games
BOXBALL – outdoor version of ping pong, where the goal is to bounce the ball into your opponent’s square
FIELD GAMES - Kickball, Quickball, T-Ball
FUTSAL (INDOOR SOCCER)- fast paced, exciting gym soccer
GAGA - “a different kind” of dodge ball that’s lots of fun to play in an enclosed ring and boards
TENNIS/PICKLEBALL- fun while learning basic tennis skills + paddleball sport that combines elements of badminton, table tennis and
tennis
SOCCER - outdoor team play and skill building

